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Cbdrckr of Cardinal qibbons
Interesting Sketch of Life at Home Almost Unbroken Regularity of Habits

Finds Time to Write BooksAn Interesting Personage
I

I

The news from Rome reported seem-
ingly

¬

f upon good authority that Pope
Leo XIII will create no more American
Cardinals during the life of the head

J of the Archdiocese of Baltimore makes
1 Cardinal Gibbons a still more inter

f c estig personage than ever before His
I eminence is in rank if not in juris ¬

diction the highest dignitary of the
Catholic Church in the United States
TJie apostolic delegate Cardinal Marj tinelli Iis indeed the representative of ij

ine iioiy see here and adjudicates
cases that occur in all parts of the
land but since his elevation to the
scarlet his stay here Is no longer fixed
He will leave for Rome it Is said be ¬

fore Christmas The stay of Cardinal
Gibbons on the other hand is fixed

j and permanent and he is the adminis ¬

trator of the primatial See of the Unit-
ed

¬

States
The Baltimore Cardinalwho in

Baltimore does not know that slenderfigure and the pallid and ascetic butkindly features and biack ecclesias ¬
tical costume and especially the littleskullcap peeping from under theAmerican high hat Every morningbetween 11 and 12 oclockand occa-
sional

¬
a litte laterthat light andwiry figure with the firm and rapid

stride is seen to pass down NorthCharles street sometimes going no
farther than Baltimore street and thenhomeward on the other side Prot ¬
estants and Catholics alike bow to theCardinal and he always returns these
salutations with a smile although her does not recognize onetenth of thefaces Strangers regard him withcurious and profound interesttheAmerican Cardinal of whom they haveheard so much whose name is con-stantly

¬
in the papers and who is con-

nected
¬

in one way or another withalmost everything of interest that goes
forward

The Cardinal is now approaching 68
but to those who see much of him thereseems little change in his appearance

t from what it was a decade of yearsago There have been but fewqhanges in his habits He still walksevery day In the open air but not sofar In work he does not spare him-
self

¬

and he has the same enduranceHe is as abstemious as ever and asthin although when he recently re ¬
I

turned from Eurone he seemed to havepained flesh His active energetictemperament however forbids that he I

should ever become even moderatelvplump live as long as he may The
almost perfect health that he enjoys

L is due chiefly no doubt to this con ¬

stant exercise the love of fresh airand almost unbroken regularity of
habits

The Cardinal like all Catholic ec-
clesiastics

¬

rises very early and hisdaily Mass is said usually at 7 oclock
Sthe Mass of a Cardinal is slightly dif¬

ferent in some of the ceremonies fromthat of the ordinary priest After histhanksgiving he has breakfastglances at the newspapers and with
his secretary attends to his corre-
spondence

¬

which is very large Herarely Sees anyone except by appoint
uituiL oeiore lU o ClOCK ann then thereare many callerspeople upon business-
of almost every imaginable sort Manystrangers pacing through the city notonly from all parts of the UnitedStates but from other countries come
and pay their respects These includeProtestants as well as Catholics
members also of the Protestant clergy

authors politicians educators doc ¬
tors and even actors and actresses A
few weeks ago a little boy who wasplaying with a popular star in one ofthe theatres went to see the Cardinal
and recited his whole part before him
much to the amusement of his emi-
nence

¬

As soon as there is a lull in the visitsthe cardinal goes out for a short walk1 Dinner takes place at 1 sometimesivjth a guest such as a visiting archSishop or other dignitary then rest
till 4 then more visitors another walk
tea and n quiet evening over books
Ten oclock is the regular hour for re-
tirement

¬

a rule almost never broken
This routine is changed only when the
cardinal is away or when there are
ecclesiastical functions His recreation-
at home is in reading There is not

much time during the day for book
but he is not without leisure in the
evenings especially during the winter
and then it is that he turns over the
pages of favorite writers He likes the
old standard authors best Naturally-
he makes no attempt to keep pace with
the tremendous output from the pub ¬

lishing houses in these days Current
fiction he scarcely toucheshe could
net He reads the reviews and other
publications however and keeps him-
self wen informed n s to what is troinir

I on in politics literature science and
daily history Of the drama he knows
not much ab he has never witnessed a

I performance by professional actors
but it is an illustration of his kindness

I nfi heart in the early summer he at ¬

tends a multitude of school commenc-
ement

¬

and sits through the amateur
1pays given by the pupils although
some of these must be tedious enough-

In
> >

Rome the cardinals live in state
and each possesses his carriage and
rids out in somewhat imposing array
Cardinal Gibbons also has his equip
ag° and coachman but is rarely seen
behind horses and very few are awaretht he has a cot of arms The only
mark of his rank when he is out of
doors is the little skull cap already
a lud d to worn within his hat and
the red scarf I

At home he changes his costume ac ¬

cording to the ecclesiastical season in
Lent and at Advent the red cassock
giving way to one of purple The pec-
toral

¬

cross he constantly wears and
also upon one of his fingers a sapphire I

Iring For Catholics it is etiquette tokIs this ring as a sign of spiritual al
leiance to the far off head of the I

Church iin Rome and even some mem
uers 01 tne liign Church branch per
form this obeisance They recognize
the supremacy of Peter although not
of his jurisdiction Devout Catholicson leaving the cardinal drop on one
knee to receive his blessing

cc v
The household in the archieplscopal

residence is not a large one Besideshis eminence there are Bishop Curtisand three priests There is an ta l
colored man who acts as butler one or
two servants below stairs and a page
at the door Almost perfect stillness Iprevails although all through the daypersons are coming and going Thereare few formalities A card sent to
his eminence will usually cause him to
descend but if well acquainted with
the i1lcrfnr pvmn1 n nn
manthe cardinal will inyite

u
him

1J

to I

I
come up Ascending the stairs in the Imorning particularly one often finds
his eminence walking in the corridorI with a book in his handgoing occa-
sionally

¬
I

to the window where he stands-
in meditation He listens affably and
attentively to the business proposed
and answers directly and to the point
there is no needless expenditure of
words The cardinal has had a large
experience with newspaper men and
understands what is news and the
value of it perfectly also when to keep I

j
I news and when to allow it to go out
i 10 tnose writers woo treat mm weii
I and respect his confidence he is cordial-
ii and often frank but woe to the re-
porter

¬

I
or correspondent who violates a

pledge of discretion By some of the
I New York papers the cardinal on more
than one occasion has been shabbily
used False interviews have been by
no means uncommon in his life on
this side of the water as well as on the
other and he has been sometimes made-
to say absurd and outrageous things
While he was away last summer the
cable brought many reports of inter-
views that were wholly imaginative A
particularly annoying invention of
some of the yellow journals in this
country has been to publish certain
bcgus sentiments at Easter or Christ-
mas time ascribed to the cardinal I

usually mawkish and in the worst pos-
sible

¬

tastea species of utterances
wholly foreign to his plain practical
character

Necessarily from his position he must
be careful in his speech both as re-
gards

¬

the pomulgation of news and the
expression of opinion Great interests Iare confided to his discretion and hjs
public utterances are closely scanned

analyzed and commented upon A sin ¬

gle sermon of his has set the whole
country talking When no harm can
follow he will converse pleasantly and
freely enough

cardinal
000T-he in additionjt to all his

other labors finds time tojyrite books
and some of his works have had an
extraordinary circulation Probably
half a million copies of The Faith of
Our Fathers have been sold and the
work has been translated into many
languages He produces a book with
great care employing himself upon it
at odd moments He is a good im-
promptu

¬

speaker but usually writes
out his sermons in advance and his
memory is so retentixe even at his
present age that after reading over
the manuscript once or twice he has
it In his mind perfectly His delivery-
is easy and deliberate and his voice
penetrating although not as strong as
It formerly was He has a good deal
of humor and his remarks at com ¬

mencements are sometimes very amus-
ing

¬

The cardinal writes rapidly and in
a rather small graceful lloxving hand-
A sermon delivered by him a few years
ago is written upon a sheet or two of
note paper without a break or correc ¬

tion just as it came from his mind
and it was delivered almost word for
word as written Not a few letters
that he receives in his daily correspon ¬

dence are answered by himself not by
his secretaryletters from utter stran ¬

gers and those from persons inquiring
upon some point of Catholic faith
seekers of knowledge outside the fold
especially interest Mm NonCatholic
are always sure of extreme courtesy
in all their relations with him I

i The position lIje holds is one of great
dignity but there is the exaction of

I an enormous amount of hard work
which begins as has been indicated in

I this article soon after dawn and con ¬

tinues all day and until the hour of
Isleep An outline of the Cardinals day

has been sketched but this is only in
its main features Nothing has been I

said of the complex business of ad-
ministration

¬

of the varlous missions-
and objects of the incessant stream of
callers of the letters answered of
the infinite details attached to the la-
bors

¬

of an Archbishop and Cardinal
There is assistance but there must al ¬

ways be the influence of the central
and supervising brain The secret in
the accomplishment of so much is the
systematic method pursued Said one
of the fathers of the Cathedral house-
hold

¬

The Cardinal is one of the most I

remarkable men in the world for reg-
ularity

¬

of habit The clock itself Is
scarcely more punctual He is won
derful in every way and the longer-
one lives with him the more deeply is
this fact impressed Usually a near
view of a great man is disillusionizing
The fact is precisely the reverse In the
case of Cardinal Gibbons You must
live close to him to realize how great-
a man he is

<t> 4 0
Seven talents are not so good an en

downment as tact The Cardinal pos
sesses this quality in a supreme de ¬

gree and it has often been remarked
of him that in his speeches on public
occasions he may always be counted
upon to say precisely the right thing
He has figured more than once at deli ¬

cate functions when an indiscreet
word might have done Irreparable mis ¬

chief and there was something to ad ¬

mire in the skill wisdom and adroit ¬

ness which he exercised in acquitting
his hands of the responsibility involved
without offense to others or compro-
mise

¬

to himself With this discretion-
goes also much simplicity of charac ¬

ter a dislike of parade or show gentle
manners kindness of heart and
warmth of feeling He is amiable yet
also strong and firm He makes up his
mind with care and is very decided
when a conclusion has been reached-
He is supremely practical and sensi ¬

ble and while he has given proof of his
ability in many directions there is per¬

haps no better one than is exhibited in
his administration of the prosperous-
and peaceful Baltimore archdiocese-
W E McCann in Baltimore News

r Why Jmrki Womi OuffirnWr1kn
Whatever difference Dame Nature

may have intended between the spheres-
of influence of men and women she
evidently intended that numerically ata least the two sexes should stand onj nearly the same footing The xvorlJ
over except where recognizable and
what might be called artificial causes
interfere the male and female ele-
ment of the population are about
equal

At first sight perhaps this mdy not
seem at all remarkable But it is to
be remembered that in many familieslarge ones tootime great majority
of the children are of one sex or theother And one should not he surprise
If the aggregate effect of this lop
sidedness xxere to produce a consider¬

able excess of men or women in a na II
I

tion The fact that such is not the I
case then shows that there is some t

potent and mysterious law of compen
j

ration at work upon the race as a ji

whole And this law operates upon
many of the animals as welt as men
On tIme farm it Is found convenient topreserve a great predominance of one
SPY over fe aiti Ii catie and chick-
ens The bull calf is predestined from
his birth to conversion into veal and-
a simarly stern fate consigns the superfluous cockerel to the gridiron or
chicken pie at a tender age But so
far as the natural increase Is cont corned among cattle and poultry an

4 approximately even balance is pre ¬

served
Curiosity not to say astonishment

is excited therefore by a recent an
nouncement of the census bureau Ther enumeration of 1900 shows that thereare more men and boys than women
and girls in this country and that the
difference exceeds 1SOOOOO in a popula ¬
tion of TGSOSSST The excess appears
wore distinctly perhaps when it is
said that there are 512 males and only

L

4SS females in every 1000 people in the
United States-
FLUCTUATIONS OF FIFTY YEARS

What is more this sort of thing has
been going on with some little fluctu ¬

ation in the percentage for over half a
century As long ago as 1850 there was-
a distinct numerical superiority of the
male over the female element By 1860

I the preponderance was even more con-
spicuous but In 1S70 less than for sev-
eral decades The returns for 1880
chow a slight gain once more though
tIn disparity of 1860 was not quite
reached and those for 1S90 a still fur-
ther

¬

increase The situation has scarce
Iv changed in the last ten years In-
deed

¬

the census bureau figures out a j

microscopic falling off in the growth i
j

of tIme male population as compared
with th female To be sure the ex-
cess was onlv 1560097 in 1K90 and has
sine been enlarged by 251727 but the I

bureau finds that the percentages of i

cain are not quite alike and that ther I

are faint indications of a future reac
tionThe j

state of things here revealed is
the mor striking when comnared with
that existing in Europe Both in the
Tnite1 Kingdom and on the continent
tA women ar more numerous than
lh ° mei Tt i po = ibip to detect forcestat disturb the hoinneo in some of
thoR counMps Rut Mr Poster su

j peinteTent o th ° census of 1S10 was
inlIned to thnk that thp f iiiflupnc
rlH nt onpratn perceptiMx in Austria
ann th hepns and hnce tintro T al tbp fmal sex outnumbers
the mel in nei lv the proportion of-
Fj i to W Comnai on with tIn stan
drd than moip the excess of males
in Am ° rIcT st ncr r thnn if nature ex
hibite stHct Impartiality

WAR AND IMMIGRATION
The two forces which appear to be

chiefly concerned in upsetting the equi-
librium

I

are war and immigration And

of the txxo the former is much the less
effective Still it was powerful enough-
toI influence the returns in Germany-
and France after the famous struggle
of 187071 And in the United States

1 it pulled down the male proportion of
5112 in every 10000in I860 to 5056 in
1870

Migration of course works in two
I ways The majority of immigrants are

men The departures from one coun
I try therefore leaves the other sex
jlin excess in one part of the world
whilethey promote the preponderanca
of their own In another Thus in some
European countries the proportion of
males to females is about JS5 to 515
Now inasmuch as three out of every
five immigrants who come to the
United States are men and ten out of
every seventyfive people here are of
foreign birth it is easy to seehow im-
portant

¬

is this factor in establishing
the ratio between the sexes In 1890
for instance the excess of males here
was made up In this proportion Na-
tive

¬

born 628797 foreign born 884713
And yet scarcely a seventh of the pop ¬

ulation came from other lands It is to
this fast no doubt that immigration
has experienced a slight check in the
last few years that the recent slight
falling off in the masculine ascendency
in America is due

I WOMEN STAY AT HOME
But people migrate qot only fromone country to another but also from

one part of a country to another This
is peculiarly true in the United StatesIn consequence there is a depletion ofthe ranks of the sterner sex In the east
and a strpng reinforcement in the west
Indeed in the latter quarter there is adoubl invasion from the more densely
populated parts of our own land and
from the old world Hence the dis ¬
tribution of the sexes is not uniformAlong the Atlantic seaboard for at
least half a century there has been

nn
practically no excess of males and on
the whole a slight deficiency ThQ su-

perabundance of women has been most
conspicuous though in Massachusetts
Rhode Island and the District of Co¬

lumbia Just why there should be such-

a situation at the national capital Is
not clear But in New England a special
local agency has been at workan in ¬

flux of factory girls from Canada Thus
there is an occasional exception to the
rule that the majority of immigrants-
are males

As might be expected the greatest
excess of men is to be found in the far

I west in the great agricultural and
mining districts In Minnesota and

I Nebraska there were at least fiftyfour-
men out of every 100 people for a long
time from fiftyfive to fiftyeight in
the Dakotas and from sixty to sl-
eight In most of the regions to the west
and southwest The ratio in Moptana
was once as great as eightyone out of
100 and even In 1890 was 66Vfc to 331k
A slow steady tendency toward equal ¬

ity has been observable however ex-
cept

¬

in Utah where the excess of men
kept below the national average until
1830 and then increased only slightly
The connection between this fact and
polygamy is too obvious to need point-
ing out

Head of a Great National Order

1
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I
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JOHN T KEATING President A 0 H

T KEATING of Chicago is one of the most notable IrishAmericans
JJOHNI the present decade Twice honored with the presidency of the most

organization of IrishAmericans in the United States the An ¬

cient Orderof Hiberians and as a moving spirit in many other societies and
movements having for their object the progress and elevation of the Celtic
race both here and ill Ireland Mr Keating has attained an eminence among
his countrymenasu rjiyj sItiisAmerited ilr Keatings administration of
the A OHhas ifeen1uirjZ1Wrat breadth of judgment and keen in ¬

sight and skill in the handling of many delicate questions which invariably
come up for adjustment in all large and growing organizations like the A
O H His report read at the last national convention displayed a strength-
and virility of thought and style and a literary quality not unusually found-
in papers of this character In appearance Mr Keating bears a close resem-
blance

¬

to the late John Boyle OReilly for whose life and works he has the
deepest and tenderest admiration I

Another Irish Nationalist Is Coming

CORK The sceneattthe railway station immediately prior to Mr Red ¬

monds departure for Queenstoxvn was one of extraordinary enthusiasm A
large crowd with bands swept down the barriers erected to exclude the pub-

lic

¬

from the platforms planted flaming tar barrels in front of the saloon
carriage in which Mr Redmond was seated and played God Save Ireland
and The StarSpangled Banner

Addressing the crowd from the platform of the car Mr Redmond referred-
to the attacks which the London Globehad to apologize for last session at the
bar of parliament characterizing these as scurrilous attacks upon the Irish
partyAnd now boiling with rage he exclaimed this paper is grossly insult-
ing

¬

our brethren in America and asserting that we are going to the United
States to get subscriptions from American murder clubs

This shows the blind unreasoning hatred and opinion held by its rep¬

resentativesheld by the British government notwithstanding the fact
that through the long list of officials and public men in America from the
President down there have been representatives of our race

John Dillon and Timothy Harrington were among those present at the
railroad station

Mr Redmond in the course of a general reply to the numerous addresses
presented to him laid particular stress on his contention that his mission to
America could be taken as proof that the reunion which had occurred in Ire ¬

land had also occurred jn the United States and that England hereafter
would have to fight the worldwide Irish race of 20000000 whose action is
only limited to one consideration namely that all means were honorable and
just in the sight of God and who preferred to be linked to the meanest free
country on earth than to the Brush empire-

Mr Redmond also said that his mission was to show England that she
would have to count hereafter a united Irish race backed by the public
opinion and the support and sympathy of 70000000 of free people in the Am-
erican renub1ic

THE EOHEWAUD MOVEMENT

Bitualists Look With Interest Upon
the Cult of the Virgin

Signs have appeared recently in the
Episcopal church which indicate that
the High Church party iis ilIdiy4
taming ascendency With the growth
of culture and historical perspective
this tendency will befcome even more
strongly marked They are already be ¬

ginning to look with sympathetic in ¬

terest upon the cult of the Virgin asthey term Catholic deyotion to the
Mother of God and an advanced Angli-
can

¬

congregation would Jose selfre ¬
spect if it did not have a LadyChapel-
as well as a church The Angelus a
ritualistic journal hailing from Chicago
is doing all in its POwer to foster theHomeward movement It recently madeuse of these significant words

Nothing so isolates the Apgllcan

communion from the ret of Catholic
Christendom as the lack of devotion to
Our Lady which unfortunately charac-
terizes

¬

so many Anglicans Finally
dotfbtless nothing so retards the pro-
gress

¬

I of the Catholic revival in the
Anglican communion as the neglect on
the part of even advanced high church ¬

men to secure by invocation of Our
Lady those inestimable blessings which
would most surely flow from the special
exercise by the Mother of God of her
strictly subordinate and derived but
none the less important intercessory
function It is for the purpose of sug ¬

gesting special devotions to her that
we notice so many of her commemora-
tions

¬

in our calendars
We strongly incline to the belief

that not a few of the cures effected at I

Lourdes are miracles worked by our
Divine Lord at the intercession of our
Blessed Lady and in response to the
prayers of faithful Catholics We
think it not at all unlikely that the
Queen of Heaven Our Lady of Per ¬

petual Mercy Our Mother of Sweet
Grace did actually appear to the
blessed Bernadette and announce to
her I am the Immaculate Conception
At any rate we wish we could see
manifested by equally large numbers ofpersons in the Anglican church the
same supernatural faith which is
shown by the pilgrims at the shrine of
Our Lady of Lourdes Perhaps if we
in America had a Lourdes grotto we
should be without Christian Science
temples and if we had a blessed Berna ¬

I

I dette we should be without a Mrs I

Eddy and a blasphemous Dowie I

Meaning Precious Stones
Sapphire blueTruth
Garnet red Frankness
Onyx milky greenDiscord
Emerald greenHope fidelity
Turquoise blue Courage and hope
Rubles redBeauty and elegance
Opal milky and bluish Tears par ¬

don
Topaz yelloxx Passionate affection
Agate all colors Happiness pros-

perity
¬

Cornelian dark redConcord hap ¬

piness
Jaspers various colors Wisdomcourage
Diamond colorless Reconciliation

affection
Amethyst violet Humility and pur ¬

its of heart

flbur and tbft BibJ
Bible Religion Has for Its End and Aim the

Destruction of Catholicity

Written for InterMountain Catholic
The object of my last communication

was to show that the Bible taken as a
religious guide and as the foundation-
of a religious creed when separated
from a divine tribunal leads to doubt
and ultimately to bold denials of all
religion

Facts prove this to be true The
descendants of the Reformers have in
all lands found their chief strength
vitality and zeal not in the written
word but In warring against the Cath-
olic

I

Church Take away Catholic in ¬

fluence from any community or coun ¬

try and subject it only to Bible religion
pure and simple and what will be or
has been the result Decay of all re-
ligious

¬

thought In the contest which
has been going on for well nigh four
centuries all Protestants seek to count
themselves victorious if they succeed
in making Catholics apostatize or deny
the faith of their fathers Should the
apostates become rank infidels like
Voltaire Renan and others it matters
not The >attle is won even though it
be for infidelity or skepticism-

The Catholic church is willing to rea ¬

son out her claims to be the lineal de-

scendant
¬

of the early Christian church
which had its foundation on the Incar ¬

nation of the Second Person of the
Adorable Trinity Resting her divine
authority on these claims her teach ¬

ings must be true An appeal to the
written word to convict her of teach ¬

ing error must be held in abeyance till
it is first proven that she is not the
lineal descendant of the primitive
Christian church authorized and com ¬

missioned by the Savior to go forth
and teach all nations baptizing them
in the name of the Father Son and

I

Holy Ghost
I

But how prove this Impossible
History and tradition combined prove
the contrary The Church teaches and

I has taught from the beginning the in
dissolubility of marriage the Real

I Presence of Christ in the Blessed Eu ¬

charist the sacrament of Penance as
the means instituted by Christ to rec ¬

oncile the sinner to God The whole
world opposes the first dogma and will
be freed from matrimonial entangle ¬

ments if all things do not go smooth
iin the home The English parliament

I pronounced the second dogmatic teaCh-
ing

¬
idolatrous while all Reformers-

have railed against the last Are they
contrary to the written word There
must be a court of inquiry to decide
Texts of Scriptures favoring Catholic
teaching cannot form such court nor
can the views of those who oppose
Catholic interpretation be accepted as
a proper court for they have prejudged-
and taken It for granted that the Cath ¬

olic church is wrong
Again at best their decision Is falli ¬

ble and may for aught they know be
wrong Are any or all of aforesaid
doctrines innovations introduced in
time bya pope If so name the pope I

and tell us what century they were
Iproposed for the belief of the Catholic

world Come down to particulars and j

cease dealing in vague generalities-
You speak of corruption greed am ¬

bition and sale of indulgences etc But
what are all these to your purpose-
Do they destroy the divine work and
mission for which Christ died on the
cross and arose the third day to es-
tablish

¬

his divinity Your argument
only touches the human element of the
church established by Christ and can ¬

not reach the divine element any more

than malfeasance in office of duty
elected officers affect the constituti

I of the United States
Are you aware that your arguments

when pressed to their logical conclu-
sions

¬

militate against the divinity of
the Christian religion itself and there-
fore

¬

as much against Protestants as
against Catholics The object of ml
slonary zeal is not the salvation nf
souls or to discover truth and obey its
teachings but to destroy or elude Ca ¬

tholicism They labor in season andout of season to detach Catholics from
the Church and if they succeed their
mission is accomplished Better In
their eyes is a downright scoffer of rr

I ligion than a man who would walk
the street with a Rosary in his handsand counting his Hail Marys as hequietly passes by

Mark the difference betxveen mission-ary ¬

zeal in the Philippines and in thp
United States That a knowledge ofthe Bible is much more needed by in ¬

habitants of the southern states than
native Filipinos cannot be denied buttile latter are Catholics and the work

I of destruction which began with thffirst protest made by Luther must hp
II
adhered to The zealous missionaries

I gloss over their conduct and are me-
thodical in justifying it in their owneyes According to the old adagfI Cows far from home wear long
horns so it is in our newly acquired
territories The natives are describedas semisavage on a level with the
American Indians and must be re-
claimed

¬

by Bible religion or no rflisionl It is only from honest hearts
who discard popularity and hive justfrp
and fair play that we look for the true
state of the inhabitants of our Orientalpossessions who are deemed illiterate
and unable to govern themselvesnr such stuff iH Henntnr Chcei nlv L

Colorado who recently visited the
I isands made In a communication to
the Rocky Mountain News he says

When I am told that they alone the
native Filipinos make the observations-
and Intricate calculations at the Ma-
nila

¬

observatory and that prior to theinsurrection there were 210 schools Inthe Islands and 5000 students in attend ¬
ance at the Manila university when Ifind tha better class living in goodsubstantial and sometimes elegant
houses and many of them pursuingprofessional occupations I cannot butconclude that it is a base slanderto compare these people to the Apaches-
or other American Indians Even thecivilizing test of Christianity is in theirfavor as a greater proportion are
members of the Church than among
our own people Of the 8000000 of In ¬
habitants Mr Sawyer In his work on
the Philippine islands asserts that 5
869000 are Christian natives

Nearly 6000000 out of 8000000 areChristian natives that Is CatholicsCompare results between the work ac-
complished by Protestant missionariesamong savages and that of the friarsand monks in the Philippines and Inno country and at no time did they stirceed within sighting distance of thework done by the Church in the Phil ¬
ippine islands They may noW striveto overthrow that work and even if itwere possible to blot out her exist-ence

¬

but in the end they will be better
Christians A new field of labor may
for the time inspire zeal but the retro ¬
grade movement wilt naturally andlogically tend In the end to infidelity
and skepticism

Concluded

Greatest Real Estate Transfer in History

The ratification of the proposed
charter amendments rat the election-
in St Louis last Tuesday insured the
success of the great Louisiana Pur-
chase

¬

exposition in 1903 This will fit-
tingly

¬

celebrate the most tremendous-
real estate transaction in history

Napoleon was a man of miraculous
mental grasp but it is doubtful
whether even he realized all that the
Louisiana purchase was to mean in

I the coming century There was noth ¬

ing in all the preceding annals of the
world to gauge it by With a single ex

j ception there has been nothing since
i

I A hundred years ago the huge ter ¬

ritory nearly a million square miles
in extent then called Louisiana was
practically an uninhabited wilderness
A little group of settlements about
New Orleans and a smaller one at St
Louis represented all the foothold that
civilization had within it Today it I

contains over fourteen million people
livinsr in fourteen great states and ter ¬
ritories

With the single exception mentioned
there is nothing in all the history of
colonization to compare with that rec ¬

ord The one parallel case is the
growth of the states between the Al
leghenies and the Mississipp-

iIt took the colonies on the Atlantic
seaboard over a hundred years to gain-
a million people

Australia started substantially even I

with Louisiana a century ago she has iI

day
less than four million inhabitants to j

I

Canada was far ahead of Louisiana
in 1S03 she has little more than a
third of the population of the Louis-
iana

¬

purchase now
It took England nearly fifteen hun ¬

dred years from the landing of Hen
gist and Horsa to the year 1841 to
make the progress that Louisiana has
made in a single century

Had the Louisiana purchase become-
an independent nation it would have
ranked today in all respects as a first
class power Its population would have
been less than that 9f the great powers
of Europe but its wealth energy en ¬

terprise industry and intelligence
would have placedIt fully abreast of
them It would have been able to take
care of itself in any company

The Louisiana purchase has eight
cites of over a hundred thousand peo ¬

of which one has over half-
a million and another over a quarter
of a million-

It contains the fifth state in the
Union in population-

It has more miles of railroad thanany country in the world outside of
the Unite StateI greatest extent of produ-
ct farm land in the worldIhas a greater system of navigable
waterways than any other region of

I equal extent outside of BrazilI It has some of the worlds richest
I mines of gold silver copper lead Ironand coal
I It is developing a mighty system ofmanufactures-

it has produced in places what some
consider the finest school system inexistence

Europe has stood in arms for thir¬ty years because France and Germany
cannot agree about the ownership ofAlsace and Lorraine Money enough

I has been spent to plate the provinces
with gold The Louisiana purchase
would make a hundred and seventy
AIsaceLorraines

In the region that Jefferson boughtfor 15000000 three hundred millionpeople can find homes In comfort At10 an acre its lad would be worthsix times our present national debtThe mere exposition with which oneof its cities is to celebrate Its pur-
chase

¬
will cost more than we paid forthe entire domain

Our first attempt at expansion hasbeen the most brilliantly successful Inhistory It is well that it should befittingly celebrated and with it thememory of the great men who brought
it about and who by that act securedto their country the place of the firstpower on earth That the Louisianapurchase has transformed the UnitedStates from an Atlantic coast power
into a continental power is the best
monument of Thomas Jefferson SanFrancisco Examiner

The Popes Health
The reiterated reports in the dan 1

papers about the Popes illness are all
balderdash The Pope is not ill He
gives audiences nearly every day and
takes daily outings in the Vatican
gardens-

Dr Lapponl the Popes physician
visited the Vatican last Sunday The
Pope did not receive him sending him-
a message that he was quite well and
was too busy to see him

It is stated that when His Holinesswas informed of the rumors that are
current he said hIsuppose there Is
again a scarcity news
but I have yet ofsensatonal

Low Sleeks Barred-
At one of the Catholic churches In

Milwaukee the other day there was a
slight hitch in the wedding ceremony
Just before the marriage one of the
bridesmaids left the sanctuary and
went out of the church When she re ¬

appeared she carried a small shawl
which she handed to the brld who
donned it before the ceremony pro ¬

ceeded The brides dress was rut low
in the neck and the officiating priest
refused to perform the ceremony until
she procured ashawl

i


